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This pamphlet provides g a al iliformat'on concerning
the application of the Fair Labor Si!anda ds Act .(FLSA) to employees
of predChool centefs: The-contents include discussion the purview
of the Act;regarding preschools; monetary reguirements ch as-
minimum wages and: employee facilities; provisions for egUal.pay,
overtime paq, work hours, exemptionse child labor, records, and

`enforcement:. the Agee Discrimination'in Employment'Act, andstthe .

Fedkrar Wage Garnishment Law. The-ELSA, which Is administeked by th0
U.S. Department of Labo't-is Wage and Hour Division, was amended '.in

w1972 to cover all activities performed,in connectdOn with the, f
operation of a preschool (whether public or pri'Gate and whether
opeTated for profit or not for profit) regardless Of the annual
doll*evolume of the ,institution, provided there are in. the
enterpriqe employees engaged' in commerce 'or in the podpctiqn of
-goo for commerce. (Author /SS).
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NOTE

The Fair Lab9r Standards Act does not require vacation'

or everance pay, j a discharge notice; nor does it set

liMit on the number of hours of work' for persons 16

ars of age and over. 'It does, not require an employer.

to give employees the day off onsholidays. If the em-

p1oyee does work, on a holiday, time and one-half, qr any

other premium holiday rate is not required. Under'the

At h6lidays, like Saturdays and Sundays, 'are treated

like any other day. Whether time, off is granted es6,

premium rates paid depands.on the employment agreement.

/

This publication is for general. information an is n\ to

be considered in th* same light ,as, official statements of

.position contained in Interpretative Bulletins and other

such releases formally adopted and published in the

Federal Register.
/
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U.'S, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Employment Standards Administration

yagegond Hour Division .

Washil4tort, D. C. 20210,

PRESCHOOLS UNDER THE ,FAIR 'LABOR STANDIRDS A4
a.

The Fair Labor Standards Act contains, minimum wage, equal spay,
overtime pay, recordkeepipg requirements, and child labor ;standards'

i

This pamphlet provides' general, information concerning the applica-
tion of this Act to employees of preschool centers.

r
-. , '''

, : ..

Act is administered by theU. S. Departmen of Labor's Wage aid -.
. .

out Division. If you haVe specific ciuestiong about' the .statutory
requirements, consult the nearest office of the Division for answers tO

your questions. es are listed in the telephone ditectory,,under ' .

Department of -Labor the U. S.Government list*. . -.
,

GENERAL STATEMENT
- I..

'The Education Amendments of 19.72 am nding the Higher Education.Act oft
1965), amended the Fair laboar Standards Act andoextended enterprise,
coverage t9,42.11, activities perfOrmg in connection with the operation ,S

r of a weschool (whether .publit cfr prilitte or whether operated 'for pro-
tit oz not fOr;profit) regardrest of the annual _dollar volume of .t,i0e

institution; prgviiiEd 'there are in the enterprise temployees engaged in
commerce or in the production of *goods' fo$ commere, Including employees.
who handle, sell or otherwise work on gbods twhich have betn moved in or

produced fOr such commerce. , * -
.

, A .. , 1

f.
\. This condition for coverage under the. kct is met if the enterprise has
\ two 9.more,employees whose, duties .regalarly include. work related to

ili ordering of receiving materials or suppries used in its operations such,
."' as f foixt,,-bcfoks , toys , etc . , from ':other . Stateg ,4ot handling, selling , or

- working on such goods which have originated Outside, the
`. State. (Note Ally establi;s1ient which has as its.,only regular encl9Y-

. ees members of the owner'simmediate family. is not considered an: nter-
.

. prise under-the Act:)

.A preschool is any enterprik.5,as discusged above whict provide for the
.*: care and protection of infan or preschool children outside tl%ir'own
, hopes during any.: of a 24-hout da. The tent "preschool"ol" in-
-eludes .any e tablishment or institution which accepts for enrollment
'children'of reschool age,for' purposes of prov.ieling qp.stOdiar, educa-
tional, or de elopOental services desjiged toprepare te children:- for ,

school in, the years before they enter the elementary school. grades..



includes day care centers, nursery sElools, kindergartens, head*.
Stikrt programs and any sinvildivfacility primarily engaged in the care
and protection of prescho:61: children. ,
Employees of preschools employed at central locations where the operitions
of the centers. are administefed or serviced and whose work involves
'dutie*in connection with the pperation of the centers are within the .;
coveracoverage of the Act,. For example, coverage- extends to clerical workers

, Performing cipties. in connection-With the ppchasing or distribution of
supplies or equipment forX anhe centers, and to mechanics servicing vehicles
or other equipment used.' the centers' operations'

Volunteer services: Incividna ls who vs:51upteer their services; ua.11y on
a part-time basis, to a preschool I___ept as employees ar.in ,conte lation
,:;f pay .are not considered et loye within the meaning of the/ t... For,
example; thothers,may assist` in a preschool as a public duty to intain
effective services-. for their children, or fathers may drive a bus to
take a group of chiliften on a trip without creating an employer-employee
relationship. On e other hand, a bookkeeper could not be treated, both
as an employee and unpaid volunteer bookkeeper for the same institu-
tion.

NunS,..-priests, la); brothers, Tinisters,- deacons, and other members.of-
religiou.4 ,orders who serve pursuant to their religious. ohligations 'in'
preschool 'operated by their or religious' order are not considered
to be employees'. however, the fact that 'such a-person is a member Of
religious order doeS, not preclude an employee-employer relationship ;
with a State'or secular institution.-

BASIC- MONETARY REQUIRJEKCS...
-

s .a
Minimum wages: Employees .of preschools must be paid at least- $2.20 an hour
02.30 an hour, beginning January 1, 1977). Employees in Thierto Rico, the
Virgiri'Islan0 and-American Samoa 'must .be paid. the Riniminn wage established
by industry *age orders.

Facilities Furnished to .myloyees of, the pre,school: Where meals,.
lodging, or other facilities are customarily provided fore benefit of.

the Workers,' their rea onable cost or fair °value is considered-as wages 4p-
paid, under sectioh 3(m of the Act. t. This section also provides that,

such costs shall not be in uded as part of wages to the extent that
they, are cluded theref by the terms of a bona fide collective bar-
gaining nt. 'Reasonable cost is defined in Regaations, Part 531,
as the actual cost to the employer without a profit. s'
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f faCilities furnished by the employes" primarily for.the

bei fit instead of the er's,. may not be included in com-:

es ForzipacanAe; the Cost, of furnishing and laundering
where reOired by the employer or by the nature of the job,

charged-to the-employee where such charge would, reduce, the

4,'n any workweerbelbw the required minimum wage..

UAL PA PROVISIONS, ?, .

Under th equal ppy,proyAsions pf the Act, the employer may not dis-

criminat on the basisfof sex by paying employees of one sex at rates ,

.A.ower those paid emppye s of the opposite sex in the same establish-

ment for doing-equarwock on bs rIquiring substantially equal skill, '

.:',41effort,land responsibility, d Which are performed,under similar working.

,7 conditions. An employees rkingVithin an establishmentin which

(

employees are subject to the minimum.wage provisions of the Act are

entitled.to-the benefits or the equal' pay. provisions. Also entitled to

the enefits Of thd*equal pay provisions are employeellemployed,tn bon&

;fide pxecutite, a4thinistrative, or professional capacities Olftcltaing any

employee engoyedin,the'capacity of academic administYative personnel or -

teacher ikelementary or secondary schools), as defined in 29 CFR Part 0.,

541 ten though otherwise exempt froM the Actis minimpitiage and 9vertime

pay rovislons.;/ ... fis
- -:.-

,--r

, . ,
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.

Bac ptionslare provided under the Act where it can/be shown that a wage

dif erentiaA is based on aseriiority system a meritistem, a system
, . x

.
measuring earninis byquantity r quality of productio , or on any other

employ who is.paying a'wag differential in viollations of the equal ,

y prov ns of tite Act may' t'reduce'the wage ratB of any employee,.

, order t comply with thPsey ovisions. Wages withheld in tiolations° .

.of the.equa pay provisions.have the itatus of unpaid nummum.wages or
. . .

unpaid overtime compel) atian .-s-r the-Ast, and bick wages due under.th

equal pay.provisions re s ject to the smile methods of recolery as a#

r

v

AJ

_The,law,prohibits any:labor organitation;vor its agents, representing .

employees, of an employer .hating eMplokeessubject to'the minimum wage pro,:

visions ,off the. Act, from cadsing'or'att ting to cause the employer to

Alecriminate against an emploYeb in vio
/

tions oftthe equal pay proti-
.

IMEA - u
'es .

..,

.

ir Labor Standards Act reiuires-the.payMent'qf at least oneond

times the .regular rate of pay 'to cOvered;:nony,xempit: employees

..!. 1'

P4



fter 40 hours ofWork in a workweek. It does n6 require hat. an

e
loyee be paid each week. 'The employer,may make the wag or salary pay-%

men-Oat other regular intervals-, such as every two weeks, very .half

Month, or...once a month. ':,What'the Actdoes require is that both minimum
.wage and overtime pay must be computed on'the basis.of hours worked each

workweek standing alone. Theemployer cannot average the hours. Of work

over two or more workweeks: . . -.

.
.

,

. . -i

Overtime_pay.must normally be paid on the p y,day for the'pay period in .

which ii.isworked. Overtime hours may no be accumulated and taken off -

" at any time subsequent to the period in w
, - .

ch it is worked.
1--7-7.

tefote overtiMe,pay can be computed it'i necessary to dote nine the

employee's regular rate, since the Act quires payment for overtime hours

at not less than one and one-half times he regular _rate of pay. The

jegular rate of'pay may not be less than the statutory minimum, and in-
.

cludes all remuneration .for employment except certain payments excluded

by the Ir -...-v itself. .,

.

.

The regulargate for an employee paid sole 1y oran.hourly rate is the

.-- employee's hourly rate. ,One and one -half times this rate must be paid'to
covered, nonexempt employees after 40 hours of work in a workweek. For

an employee who is paid a salary for a specified number of hours a week;
the regularrate is obtained by dividing the weekly salary by the spe-

---tified hours. One-half this.rate is due -he employeefor each hour over
40 up.to the. specified number of Aours, after which time and one -hi f. .

the regular rate is due.. If. a salary is paid as straight time pay for ,

wklatever numberiof hours is worked in a workweek, and is large enough to
pfovite pay't oi, above the minimum wage rate for the'longest week -

worked by the employee, the regular rate is obtained by dividing the
,salary by the total hours wprked each week. One-half this rate is due

ifor all hours worked n,pefessek 40 in the workweek.- If a salary is
paid on other than a,weekly basis, the weekly pay must ordinarily be
'determined in. order to,compute the regular rat-ind overtime pay. For

instance, if the salary is paid for a half=mOnth, multiply the salary

.
by .24 and diyide the producrby 52 to get the weekly equivalent. 'A

monthly salary should be, multiplied -by 12 and the product divided by 52.

HOURS WORKED

.emplayee who is subjeCt to the Act in anyWorkweck must be paid in

pa Ordance with its provisions for all.hours worked in that workweek. In

gene al, hours worked includes all the -time..,anamployee is required to be

on duty or on the employer's premises or at a-prescribed workplace, and

all the time,during which the employee g,s suffered or permitted to work.

.for the employer, including any mark performed'at.home by clerical em-

ployees.



Executive, administrative, and.professional employes Employees employed'

in a wa:fide eXecutive, administrative, or pro essioAal capacity

(incluIoding,apy employee employed ill the capacity of academic administra-

tive personnel or teacher in elementary or.secondary schools), as defined

in Regulations, Part 541; are exempt from the minimum wage and hours pro-

sions of.thelAct but are covered -by, the equal pay provisions

While preschoolstenOge in scbe educational activities for.the Children,

employees'whose'primary duty is to care for the physical needs of the

children would not ordinarily meet the requirements for exemption as

teachers. This is true even though theterm-ukindergaffea" may be'ap-

plied to the ordinary y-care center. However, bona fide teachers in a

-kindergarten which is. rt Of an elementary school system are'still con-

sidered exemp tinder the 'sal& conditions as ateacher in an elementary,

sehOol.

LABOR PROVISIONS

Sixteen is the basic minimum age for employment in occupations Other than '

'ionagricultural occupationS deClared, hazardous by the Secretary of Labor

to which an, 18 year minimileage applies:
4 .1

Minors 14 and 13 years of age Tay be employed'iil a variety of nonmanu,-

facturing nonhazardous qpupations. Such employment must be confined to

outside school hourganirbetween the hours of 7 a.m. .and.7 p.m.. (except from

June 1pumugh,Labox Day whtn ,the closing hour is 9 p.m.)', notlore than

3 %ours on .a school day, 18 hours in a school week, 8 hours on a,non-
.

. school day, 40 hours in nonschbol weeks.

Where both State and Federal child labor standards apply, the more_

Stringent standard must be observed. .

f

EmployersAare.required to obtain proof of age in accordance.withithe

Secretary's regulation. Any person who violates the child labor,pro-

visions br any regulation issued thereunder is subject to a civil pen-

arts not 'to exceed $1,000 for. each violation. -

A

RECO S

Employers are required to keep records on wages, hours, ana other items

listed in the iecordkeepipg reghlations (Regulations? Part 516) . No par-

ticular font of ,records k required. jime4locks are not required', but

all hours,worked each workday and.the=total our worked each workweek

must be recorded, in some manner for nonexempt employees. Records of the
.

irequired nformatian must be preserved fof 3-years. S



The covered preschool must display a Notice to Employees whey he
employees may readily see it This Poster which briefly outlines the Act's
basic requirements, may be Obtained free from the nearest office of _the
W-H

ENFORCEMINT

Authorized representatives of the W-H Division may investigate and gather
data regarding wages, hours, and other conditions 'and practices of employ-
ment. The Act provides these methods of recOvering,, unpaid minimum and/or
overtime wages: (1). the Administrator may superdse the payment of back
wages; (2,1 in certain\circurnStances the Secretary of tabor, may bring suit.
for.. back pay and .an equal amount as liqUidated damages; (3) an, employee'.
may sue for back wages and an additional sum as,.liquidoted damages plus-
attorney's fees and court costs; and. (4) the .Secretary of Labor may. also
obtain a court injunction restraining violations of the 'law, including.
the unlawful withholding. of proper minimum wage anchovertime pay.

It; is a violation of the...law to discharge or otherwise. discriminate
. against an employee for filing a complaint Or participating. in a proceed-
ing under the law.

.0
'Willful violations may be prOs&cuted criminally.; and tne violator fined up
to $10,Q00 on each count. A second conjviction for such a violation'may
result in.'imprisonment.

A2-yearistatute of limitations applies to the. recovery of back wages ex.-
cept in. the case of willful violations, in which case .a 3-year statute of
limitations would be applicahle.

THE AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT

This Act (which is. also enforced by the. W-H Diiition) pronotes the em-
ployment of the older worker based on.ability rather than'age; prOhibits
arbitrary age discrimination in employment; and helps employers and emk
ployees find ways 'to meet problems arising from the imactof\ageon
employment. It prohibitS arbitrary aiscrimination in employment, based on
age, by employers of 20 or more persons in -an industry- affecting, commerce,; .

employment agencies serving such employers, and labor organizations,with
;25' or more members in an industry affecting commerce and most employees of

Federal,#ttate and local Goirerrunents. \'
Nast individuals who are at least 40 but less than 5 years of4age are
,protected from_ age discrimination in matters of hi g, .discharge, come,
pensation, or other terms, conditions,Npr privirege of empliiyment.
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.THE FEDERAL WAGE GARNISHMENt LAW
.

A4

The Federal Wage Garnishment Law (Title III of the Consumer Credit Pro-

.
tection Act,also.enforced by the I4,Tageand Hour Division). sets restric-

tions on the amount of anemployee's earnings that may be deducted in

any one week through garnishment proceedings and on discharge from

edplbyment by reason of garnishment) When an employee's disposa10,
earnings---the part remaining after deductions required by law ard"

made---are more than 392 a week, up to 259i.of the disposable earnings

may fie garnished.' Where the disposable earnings are $92 or less, only'

the amount over $69 may be garnished. This law does not change most

'garnishment procedures established bylState law, nor does it annullor,

affect any provision of a State law that provides greater restriktions

on garnishments than under Federal law.

9
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